
Welcome back to Mass at SJV 
STEP 2 OF REOPENING 
Bishop Thomas Zinkula has 
announced that parishes may 
enter Step 2 of the Diocesan 
plan to reopen. We may 
celebrate the Eucharist 
together, beginning Tuesday 
June 23, with safety precautions in place. Attendance at any 
public gathering will still involve some risk.  
 
Throughout this pandemic, the obligation to attend Mass 
remains suspended.  
 
COVID-19 
Please stay home if you or another member of your 
household/someone in your care: 

*Are experiencing symptoms of or have been    
  recently exposed to COVID-19 
*Are over 65 years of age or have an  
  underlying medical condition 
*Have traveled to an area with a high rate  
  of COVID-19 cases 

 
MASS SCHEDULE 
Until further notice, our Mass schedule is as follows: 
 Tuesday 7:45 a.m. 
 Wednesday 9:00 a.m. 
 Thursday 9:00 a.m. 
 Friday 9:00 a.m. 
 Saturday 4:30 p.m.  
 Sunday 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
 
 

WE WILL CONTINUE TO LIVE STREAM ALL MASSES, WHICH 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING LIVE OR AT A LATER TIME.  

 
 
 

Those who wish to attend Mass on the weekend will need to 
make a reservation. You may do so up to 15 minutes prior to 
your choice of Mass time.  
 
Reservations may be made via the links on our website 

homepage: sjvbett.org. We are offering two 
options for Mass and reception of the Eucharist—
come to Mass inside as usual OR watch the live 
stream on your mobile device in our parking lot 
and then, when it’s time to receive communion, 

come to the main wooden doors. There will be a Extraordinary 
Minister distributing the Eucharist from that location. 
 
Please make your reservation for each person in your family 
(including children). You will show your tickets (either printed 
or on your phone) to the ushers when you enter the building. 
Tickets for Daily Mass are not required at this time. 

HEALTH PRECAUTIONS 
All persons ages 3 and up must wear face 
protection inside the building. Please make sure 
you have just washed or sanitized your hands 
before entering. We will also have sanitizer 
available at the entrances. Please also bring your own small 
bottle of hand sanitizer, which you will use both before and 
after you receive Eucharist. Hand sanitizer is now back in stock 
at grocery stores and drugstores. 
 
ENTERING THE CHURCH 
Fifteen minutes before Mass begins, three entrances will be 
opened for you to enter the building. Ushers will be directing 
you to your seats. Please understand that you will not be able 
to choose your seats for now, in order to follow Diocesan 
directives for efficient and safe seating. All of our seating 
must be filled from front to back. At the conclusion of Mass, 
the ushers will direct you for safe dismissal, exiting from back 
to front.  
 
WHAT MASS WILL LOOK LIKE 
For now, we will not have altar servers, cantors, Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion to the Sick and Confined, nor 
Welcome Center ministers. We will also be using only one 
reader initially, and the only music will be instrumental when 
we gather, process to communion, and exit.  
 

Fr. Jim will be seated on the altar as you enter the worship 
space. Our cue to start Mass will be when he stands to 
reverence the altar. We join him in standing and then he will 
lead us in the sign of the cross. All of our acclamations will be 
spoken instead of sung. The prayers, readings and the homily 
will be shortened. The sign of peace will be by non-contact 
gesture only. Please see the other side of this letter for details 
on receiving communion. 
 
AFTER MASS 
After Mass, we will need everyone to exit the building right 
away, in the order that the ushers direct us. We will need 
plenty of time to sanitize the building to be ready for the next 
Mass.  
 

The safest place for conversations will be outside, maintaining 
at least 6 feet distance at all times. Please do not linger in the 
church or Gathering Space. 
 
ST. JULIAN OF NORWICH 
The 14th Century mystic Julian of Norwich 
once wrote: “All shall be well, all shall be 
well… For there is a Force of love moving 
through the universe that holds us fast and 
will never let us go.” 
 
May almighty God bless all of you: the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen. All shall be well! 

WEEKEND MASS RESERVATIONS 

https://www.sjvbett.org


Receiving the Eucharist  
When we come together as a faith community to celebrate Mass during the pandemic, we 

must observe safety precautions to protect the health of all those gathered. When you 

approach to receive the Eucharist, we ask you to follow these guidelines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For those who will continue to participate in Mass from home, here is the St. Francis Liguori 
prayer for spiritual communion. 

 
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Blessed Sacrament.  

I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.  
Since I cannot receive You now sacramentally,  

come at least spiritually into my heart.  
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You.  

Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

After the sign of peace, we prepare to receive communion. Please sanitize your 

hands in your pew, using the small bottle that you brought from home. Ushers will 

direct us and we will have one-way markings on the floor, directing our movement 

and assisting us to maintain 6 feet distance during the communion procession.  

We will be receiving the Precious Body in the hand only (not on the tongue). Please 

keep wearing your mask. A reminder that our posture is to give a slight bow of the 

head when saying “Amen.”  

Then, please step to the side, carefully remove one side of your mask, consume the 

Precious Body, and then put your mask back on.  Our  Extraordinary Ministers will 

be taking utmost precaution in sanitizing their own hands multiple times and 

avoiding touching your hands when they distribute. If you come forward for a 

blessing, they will extend their hands in gesture only without touching you. 

 

When you return to your pew, please sanitize your hands again. 

Guidelines adapted from the Diocese of Des Moines based on recommendations 

from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 


